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Supplementary Material

Section S1. Navigating through NaV1.7’s pore1

The HOLE routine was called n=100 times where the control parameters are2

fixed, but the searching path is randomly chosen according to the rule RASEED3

= i ·1000 with i = 1, 2.., n (Table A.1). After the i -th call we obtain a set of4

points, let it be Q, where each point, qi = (qx,i, qy,i, qz,i) ∈ Q, is located on5

a membrane-parallel plane sampled with distance 0.1 Å (Table S1). After the6

completion of the n calls, we collected the membrane-parallel planes containing7
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n points and, under the gaussian assumption, the geometrical location of a pore8

point was approximated by9

p = (
1

n

n∑
i=1

qx,i,
1

n

n∑
i=1

qy,i,
1

n

n∑
i=1

qz,i) ∈ P (S1)

where P contains Np =920 pore points (note that Np depends on the choice of10

HOLE parameters (see Table S1). Due to the skewness of the pore, x and y co-11

ordinates of pore points are non-zero. Hence, pore points are radially displaced12

from the z-axis with an average offset of 3.13±4.63 Å.13

14

Parameter Value
CVECT 0.0 0.0 1.0
CPOINT e
SAMPLE 0.1
MCDISP 0.03
MCKT 0.05
MCSTEP 1000
ENDRAD 25.
RASEED i·1000

15

16

Table S1: HOLE routine parameters. Parameter CVECT specifies a vector which17

lies in the direction of the channel’s pore. Parameter CPOINT corresponds to the18

NaV1.7’s atomic center e = (ex, ey, ez) of the 3D structure (see Methods). SAM-19

PLE parameter determines the distance between two sampling plains in Å. Parameter20

MCKT specifies the initial ”Boltzmann factor” to be used by Monte Carlo algorithm.21

Parameter MCSTEP specifies the number of steps performed by the Monte Carlo al-22

gorithm. Parameter ENDRAD specifies the pore radius in Å value above which the23

HOLE routine considers that the end of pore has been reached.24

Section S2. Radial component of the hydropathic imbalance pore function25

The field topology of the HIIS axial component, ~m
(1)
z (p, lα(p)) (see eq. ??),26

is summarized in Figure S1. We neglected the impact of the radial component as27

it becomes significantly small already within the lag domain. This however does28

not necessarily imply that radial hydropathic effects are irrelevant for ion con-29

duction and selectivity but rather that their contribution to NaV1.7’s stability30

after some cut-off scale is marginal.31

As we may deduce from visual investigation of Figure S1, the magnitude32

of the radial component of the HIIS, || ~mxy(p, lα(p))|| (see eq. ??), attains its33

maximum values for small values of the α scaling parameter at the ES and the34

IS. This observation reflects partially a finite-size effect introduced at the ES and35

IS channel boundaries. For scales larger than lα=55(p) radial HIIS component36

becomes significantly smaller than the axial component as the statistical index37

〈|| ~mxy(p, lα(p))||/|| ~m(p, lα(p))||〉α>55 remains close to ≈0.18.38
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Figure S1: Spatial profile of the magnitude of the radial components of

the HIIS along NaV1.7’s pore. Contour map of the radial HIIS component,

|| ~mxy(p, lα(p))||, for p ∈ P and α = 1, 2, ..,Kα = 800. Black lines R(p), R̄(p) and

L(p) depict geometrical pore characteristics. Magenta dashed line ν(p) represents the

PMs-VSs spatial transition. Black dashed lines s(p), ξ(p) and o(p), respectively, rep-

resent boundaries between consecutive geometrical domains. Grey-shaded areas ”a1”,

”a2” and ”a3” highlight map ares where map density of mutation sites maximizes.

Section S3. Extracting topological information from cumulative hydropathicity-39

property function40

Topological information from hydropathicity-property functions was extracted41

according to the following algorithmic scheme [1]:42

- Let f(p, lα(p)) be a hydropathicity-property function, then if for a given43

scaling index α there is a pair {p′=p −∆p,p}∈P for which the sign-change44

condition f(p′, lα(p′))·f(p, lα(p))<0 is satisfied, calculate the four-dimensional45

point46

(s=p′+
|f(p′, lα(p′))|

|f(p′, lα(p′))|+ |f(p, lα(p))|
·∆p, lα(s)) (S2)

that represents a zero-crossing point of f(p, lα(p)) along p-direction with | · |47

returning the absolute value of f and s obtained by linear interpolation. The48

set of all detected zero-crossing points of f(p, lα(p)) along p-direction for a49

given scaling index α is represented as Γ(α) so that hydropathic topological50

information is summarized as51

Ω=
⋃
α

{Γ(α)} (S3)

Section S4. Geometric parameters determining atomic accumulation around52

NaV1.7’s pore53

Richards model parameters traces determining atomic accumulation around54

NaV1.7’s pore are shown in Figure S2. Atomic accumulation is clearly differen-55

tiated among the ES and the IS so that a densening of the atomic environment56
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occurs at the AG. This preferential increase in atomic density is initiated after57

the CC pore region resulting maximization of atomic accumulation rate takes58

place in combination with a shrinkage of the inflection domain, i.e., minimiza-59

tion of the distance between the lag domain and the asymptote domain, at the60

AG pore region (Figure S2(a)). In between the CC and the AG we mark the61

location of the Logistic model pore region capturing the sign-change of q̃(p)62

where a local maximization of the mean absolute fitting error (MAFE) is ob-63

served (Figure S2(a),(b)). Notably, MAFE remains always smaller less than 2%64

indicative of the goodness of Richards model fittings (Figure S2(b)).65

66

67

Figure S2: Geometric parameters of atomic accumulation around NaV1.7’s68

pore. (a), Traces of normalized model parameters Ā(p), t̄(p) and ōs(p), and of sum-69

mary parameter q̃(p) for p ∈ P . (b), Mean absolute fitting error (MAFE) of the70

mathematical accumulation model approximation on N̄(p, lα(p)) for p∈P . All nor-71

malizations were performed with respect to the maximum values of the corresponding72

traces.73

Section S5. Modeling the PMs-VSs spatial transition74

We consider the NaV1.7 atomic structure to consist of two coupled atomic75

subsystems, namely, the PMs and the VSs subsystems. Accordingly, we divided76

all Nc atoms into two groups, one containing only PM atoms including the PM-77

VS linker, i.e., atoms forming the PM and the linker helices, and one containing78

only VS atoms, i.e., atoms forming the VS helices. The total number of PM79

atoms is NPM =10109 and are sampled from the residue sequences P229:K41780

(DI), P839:T972 (DII), M1296:G1461 (DIII) and K1617:T1763 (DIV) (note that81

we consider the S4-S5 linker, as well as, extensions of the PMs to be part of the82

PM group). On the other hand, the total number of VS atoms is NV S = 845883

and are sampled from the residue sequences L109:I228 (DI), P717:W838 (DII),84

K1165:G1295 (DIII) and P1485:A1616 (DIV).85
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The discretized RDF of N(p, lα(p)) atoms around p reads86

G(p, lα(p))=
∆N(p, lα(p))

4
3 ·π ·(lα(p)3 − (l′α(p))3)·ρ(p)

with l′α(p)= lα(p)−∆lα(p) (S4)

where ∆lα(p)= L(p)−R̄(p)
Kα

is the thickness of a spherical shell around p, ∆N(p, lα(p))=87

N(p, lα(p)) − N(p, l′α(p)) is the number of atoms found within the spherical88

shell of thickness ∆lα(p) centered at p and ρ(p)= Nc
V (p) = Nc

4
3 ·π·(L(p)−R(p))3

is the89

average atomic density around p.90

Using equation S4 we approximated the RDFs of the PM and VS atoms91

around p with92

GPM (p, lα(p))=
∆nPM (p, lα(p))

4
3 ·π ·(lα(p)3 − (l′α(p))3)·ρPM (p)

(S5)

and93

GV S(p, lα(p))=
∆nV S(p, lα(p))

4
3 ·π ·(lα(p)3 − (l′α(p))3)·ρV S(p)

(S6)

, respectively, where N(p, lα(p)) =NPM (p, lα(p)) + NV S(p, lα(p)), ρPM (p) =94

NPM
V (p) and ρV S(p)= NV S

V (p) .95

In order to obtain a relative measure of how the RDF of PM atoms varies96

with respect to the RDF of VS atoms, and vice versa, we used the PMs-VSs97

equilibrium RDF [1, 2]98

e(p, lα(p)) = sm(GPM (p, lα(p))−GV S(p, lα(p))) (S7)

where sm(·) implements the Nadaraya-Watson kernel regression R-function [3]99

with a bandwidth parameter value of bw= 15. e(p, lα(p) is interpreted as the100

smoothed probability of finding a PM atom instead of a VS atom, and vice-101

versa, at distance lα(p) from p. Specifically, if e(p, lα(p))> 0 (e(p, lα(p))< 0)102

then the smoothed probability of finding a PM atom within the spherical shell of103

width ∆lα(p) is larger than that of finding a VS (PM) atom. Accordingly, what104

is of interest here is the sign-change behavior of e(p, lα(p) for increasing lα(p).105

We investigated it by detecting for every p the pair {l′α(p), lα(p)} for which the106

sign-change condition e(p, l′α(p))·e(p, lα(p))<0 is satisfied and approximating107

with linear interpolation the root location108

ν(p) = l′α(p)− e(p, l′α(p))

e(p, lα(p))− e(p, l′α(p))
·∆lα(p) (S8)

where e(p, lα(p)) changes sign along lα(p)-direction.109

Section S6. Statistical representation of scalar functions110

Let 〈 · 〉 be a statistical operator returning the median of the data set upon111

which it operates. Note that the choice of the median as a statistical measure112

reflects the fact that no assumption has been made for the distribution of data113

set values.114
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Statistical representation of scalar function f(p, lα(p)). A statistical115

representation of the scalar function f(p, lα(p)) for a given α was obtained116

in terms of 〈f(p, lα(p))〉α where the subscript α indicates that the statistical117

operator acts for a given α, i.e., on the set of values Γ(α) ={f(p, lα(p)) | p ∈118

P}.119

Statistical representations of scalar functions s(p), ν(p), ξ(p) and120

o(p). Statistical representations of the functions s(p), ν(p), ξ(p) and o(p) were121

obtained by the following algorithmic scheme;122

Step 1. Let f(p) represent one of the aforementioned scalar functions, then,123

for every p find the α indexes for which |f(p)− lα(p)| is minimized, i.e., αf =124

{α | min
α∈A

(|f(p)− lα(p)|)}.125

Step 2. Calculate the median 〈αf 〉 of the data set αf . Note that the mini-126

mum and the maximum value contained in αf is given bymin(αf ) andmax(αf ).127

Section S7. Missense SCN9A-gene mutations128

A collection of well-studied gain-of-function SCN9A mutations are intro-129

duced which have been shown to be causally related with IEM, SFN and PEPD130

phenotypes (Table S2). A collection of neutrals SCN9A mutations is incorpo-131

rated from [4] containing variants not causing biophysical abnormalities (nABN)132

and homologous single-nucleotide polymorphism (hSNPs) (Table S3). In addi-133

tion, we introduce also four variants which have been previously classified as134

neutrals according to classification procedures described in [5] (see caption of135

Table S3). Selection criterion for hSNPs is that they share at least 90% nu-136

cleotide sequence identity with the SCN9A homologous genes and was imple-137

mented based on the NCBI HomoloGene Database [6]. All nABN cases are138

associated with in vitro observations.139

What is of interest for this study is the location of a mutation within the140

NaV1.7 structure given by141

v=
1

Mb

nb∑
i

mb
i ·cbi (S9)

where cbi is the center and mb
i is the mass of the i-th atom belonging to the142

mutated residue, Mb =
∑nb
i mb

i is the total residue mass and nb is the total143

number of atoms forming the residue.144

The mutation structural location is mapped on two dimensions by round-145

ing its z-coordinate, vz, to SAMPLE accuracy (see Table S1) so that it can be146

assigned to a pore point. Then, the distance between the rounded mutation147

structural location and its assigned pore point determines the location of the148

mutation site on contour maps of Figures 2, 3 and 5(a) appearing in the main149

text.150

151

152
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Mutation Reference Mutation Reference
I136V (IEM) [7, 8] A1632T (IEM) [36]
S211P (IEM) [9] A1632G (IEM) [37]
F216S (IEM) [10] A1746G (IEM) [35]
I234T (IEM) [11]
S241T (IEM) [12, 13] V1298F (PEPD) [38, 31]
L245V (IEM) [14] V1299F (PEPD) [39, 40]
N395K (IEM) [15] I1461T (PEPD) [41]
V400M (IEM) [16] G1607R (PEPD) [42]
L823R (IEM) [17] L1612P (PEPD) [43]

153

F826Y (IEM) [18] M1627K (PEPD) [44, 41, 40]
I848T (IEM) [19, 20, 21, 8] A1632E (PEPD) [45]
G856R (IEM) [22]
G856D (IEM) [23] R185H (SFN) [46]
L858H (IEM) [24, 25, 21] I228M (SFN) [47]
L858F (IEM) [26] I720K (SFN) [48]
A863P (IEM) [27] I739V (SFN) [46]
V872G (IEM) [28] M932L (SFN) [48]
Q875E (IEM) [29] R1279P (SFN) [49]
L955Del (IEM) [30] T1596I (SFN) [50]
P1308L (IEM) [31]
V1316A (IEM) [32, 33]
F1449V (IEM) [34]
W1538R (IEM) [35]

154

155

Table S2: Pain-related NaV1.7 mutations. NaV1.7 mutations causing IEM, PEPD156

and SFN symptoms. References hint to the published study describing biophysical at-157

tributes of the corresponding mutation.158

159

160
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Mutation Type Mutation Type
S126A hSNP L127A hSNP
M145L hSNP N146S hSNP
V194I hSNP L201V hSNP
N206D hSNP E759D hSNP
A766T hSNP A766V hSNP
I767V hSNP V795I hSNP
A815S hSNP K1176R hSNP
R1207K hSNP T1210N hSNP
I1235V hSNP A1505V hSNP
S1509T hSNP S1509A hSNP
Q1530P hSNP Q1530K hSNP
Q1530D hSNP H1531Y hSNP
M1532V hSNP E1534D hSNP
Y1537N hSNP T1548S hSNP
H1560Y hSNP H1560C hSNP
V1565I hSNP I1577L hSNP
D1586E hSNP T1590K hSNP
T1590R hSNP V1613I hSNP
D890E hSNP D890V hSNP
T1398M hSNP I1399D hSNP
D1411S hSNP D1411N hSNP
K1412I hSNP K1415I hSNP
D1662A hSNP
K1700A hSNP N1245S [51] nABN
D1674A hSNP L1267V [51] nABN
S1419N hSNP V1428I nABN
K1412E hSNP T920N nABN

161

162

Table S3: List of incorporated neutral NaV1.7 mutations. Neutral mutations163

consist of two subgroups; a hSNPs group and a nABNs group incorporated from [4].164

V1428I and T920N nABNs represent unpublished observations of S.G. Waxman, S.D.165

Dib-Hajj and M. Mantegazza. In addition, we consider as neutrals four variants that166

were previously classified as neutrals in accordance to [5]; M130I, M787V, S802G and167

V810M.168

Section S8. Metrics for classification of mutation sites169

- Distance from HP’s boundary170

Distance between a mutation structural location, v, and the HP’s boundary171

was calculated according to172

DHP (v) = {| ||v − s(0)|| − lα(s(0)) |
∣∣ (s(0), lα(s(0))) ∈ Ω(0)} (S10)

containing the euclidean distance of a v from the surfaces of the spheres of173

radius lα(s(0)) centered at s(0) (see eq. S2).174
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- Distance from the critical point175

Distance between an inflection point, ξ(p), and mutation structural loca-176

tions, v ∈ V (e.g., V might represent the collection of pain-related events), was177

calculated according to178

DV
ξ (p) = {| ||v − p|| − ξ(p) |

∣∣ v ∈ V } (S11)

containing the euclidean distances of every v ∈ V from the surface of the inflec-179

tion sphere of radius ξ(p) centered at p.180

Section S9. Scaling analysis of HIIS181

Given the finite-size of the system under scrutiny, we fetch the least square182

fitting algorithm within R [3] environment and extract power-law exponents183

form log-vs-log plots defined upon CDF-retrieved geometrical domains. It is184

important to note here that for cases where limited data are available (such as185

the case presented in this study) usage of fitting techniques upon well-defined186

intervals is advised in order to eliminate numerical biases [52].187

188

189

Figure S3: Scaling analysis of HIIS. (a), Traces of the power-law exponents γlag(p),190

γpartI(p) and γpartII(p) describing the scaling behavior of HIIS within the lag domain,191

the first part of the inflection domain and the second part of the inflection domain, re-192

spectively, are plotted for p ∈ P . Shaded area around the curves indicates uncertainty193

retrieved from fitting error analysis. (b), Traces of the corresponding pearson coef-194

ficients PClag(p), PCpartI(p) and PCpartII(p) are plotted for p ∈ P . Note that195

0≤ |PC(p)| ≤ 1 always holds with a value close to 1.0 indicating a ”good” power-law196

approximation. Green-shaded vertical column at SF indicates the pore region where197

9



the product |PCpartI(p)| · |PCpartII(p)| attains its largest values indicative of maxi-198

mization of the ”goodness” of the power-law approximation.199

200

We quantified linearity of log[|| ~m(1)
z (p, lα(p))||]-vs-log[lα(p)] within the the201

lag domain interval, i.e., for lα(p)≤s(p), and within the first- and second-part202

of the inflection domain, i.e., for s(p)< lα(p)≤ ξ(p) and ξ(p)< lα(p)≤ o(p),203

respectively, by fitting the line γ(p) · log[lα(p)] + β(p) where the goodness of204

the fitting for each domain interval was estimated in terms of the corresponding205

pearson coefficient score, PC(p), and corresponding fitting error.206

Traces of pearson coefficients are shown in Figure S3 where we can see that207

both |PCpartI(p)| and |PCpartII(p)| attain values higher than 0.95 within the208

SF interval −13.4≤ pz ≤−5.8 with corresponding scaling exponents γ(p)partI209

and γ(p)partII revealing an up- and down-regulation of HIIS before and after the210

inflection point, respectively. Accordingly, the power-law scheme described by211

equation ?? is accurately reproduced for −13.4≤pz≤−5.8 with maximization212

of |PCpartI(p)|·|PCpartII(p)| occurring for pore point coordinate pcrit. = (px ≈213

0,py ≈ 0,pz = −12.1) (see Figure S3 and 5). Note that the trace of γlag(p)214

remains close to zero while the magnitude of its pearson coefficient attains values215

higher than 0.95 for a short interval in the vicinity of the CC thus not allowing216

for a robust power-law approximation of HIIS within the lag domain.217

Section S10. Weighted distance average classification218

We calculated the weighted distance average wHP · DHP (v) + wξ · DV
ξ (p),219

where wHP and wξ are weights, for every pain-related and neutral mutation and220

fed retrieved distances into a binary classifier. The quality of retrieved classifi-221

cations is demonstrated in Figure S4 in terms of the area under the ROC curve222

for every wξ = 1 − wHP = i · 0.001, i = 0, 1, .., 1000. The linear combination223

of DHP (v) with DV
ξ (p) which maximizes the area under the ROC curve is ob-224

tained for wξ = 0.618 and wHP = 0.382 (Figure S4).225

226

227

Figure S4: Area under ROC curve retrieved from different weighted distance228

averages. The area under the ROC curve is plotted for different weights wξ = 1 −229

wHP = i · 0.001, i = 0, 1, .., 1000 determining the weighted distance average wHP ·230

DHP (v) + wξ ·DV
ξ (p).231

10
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